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June 2021 
 

News from the London and Essex Computing Hub
 

This summer term is proving to be busier than ever after the frustrations of the past year.
Now TAGs have been sumbitted, you may have the opportunity to look at refreshing your
skills before the end of term, and Primary teachers have one last chance to take
advantage of the generous NCCE £220 bursary paid TO YOU to attend our daytime CPD.
Please read on to discover a host of opportunities in computing for you, your school
and your students. 

In this issue:

CAS Virtual Showcase 21-25 June 2021

Pathways into Technology careers video resource goes from strength to strength

Summer term CPD Opportunities from Teach Computing including LAST CHANCE for
Primary schools to receive £220 bursary this academic year!

Free GCSE to A Level booster sessions from Isaac Computer Science

Big Data Discovery Day 5 July

Meet our Computing Hub Subject Lead James Gardner and find out how he can
support you and your school

Summer of Computing CPD from NCCE

STEM Ambassadors in Action - meet Louis Briggs and find out what STEM
Ambassadors can do for you

Get involved with the Essex Steamettes 

Networking opportunities with computer science teachers in your area.

CAS Summer Showcase

CAS Virtual Summer Showcase 2021
The CAS Showcase is always an event not to be missed and this year is no exception.
There are a wealth of short drop in sessions for Primary and Secondary teachers
throughout the fortnight, including talks by guest speakers and industry leaders, offering
around 25 online events and webinars. Events are free and are open to everyone,
including non-CAS members.

Don't miss our very own Computing Hub Subject lead James Gardner who willl be
presenting part of the session on Enhancing Progression, Assessment and transition in
Secondary Comptuing on Monday 21 June 5-5.45pm

Read more and book here

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/117hisJYmP9Sl6wY


Read more

Access our YouTube Channel

New content in our Careers in
Technology video series!
Over 650 people have visited our Pathways into Technology
video series, created by students for students, to encourage
more young people to enter careers in technology. 

Please feel free to share this fantastic resource with your
students. "I played this to my computer science class; they
found it really interesting" CS Lead, Essex school.

Visit our YouTube Channel here

Book our Upcoming Primary and Secondary Remote Courses - 
gain confidence and improve your subject knowledge.

STOP PRESS: PRIMARY TEACHERS - Don't miss your last
chance to claim a bursary of £220 for your school if you have
not already done so this academic year! This bursary resets in
September so use it or lose it!!!

Teaching and
leading KS1
computing -
Module 2
The second module of this
course covers digital literacy
and information technology,
covering the whole
computing curriculum. Find
out how to use software
creatively, safely and
responsibly for inspiring
projects, and plan a rigorous
and inclusive curriculum .
Cost £35* 

£220 BURSARY PAYABLE 
LAST CHANCE TO BOOK 

Date: 2 sessions 22 & 29
June 2-3.30pm

Book here

Fundamentals
of Computer
Networks

Demystify the hardware and
network topologies used for
data transfer between
computers and help you
make topic learning relevant
and engaging to students.

Date: 4 sessions 23 & 29
June, 1 & 6 July 4-5pm 

Free 

 

Book here

Python
Programming
Constructs:
sequencing,
selection and
iteration

Using the building blocks of
sequence, selection and
iteration you’ll begin to
understand how programs
are constructed to perform a
multitude of simple and
more complex tasks. 

Date: 3 sessions  28 & 30
June, 6 July 4-5.30pm

Free

Book here

Introduction to algorithms,
programming and data in GCSE
computer science
Take your first steps towards teaching GCSE computer
science and establish a foundational knowledge of concepts,
terminology and classroom practice.

Dates: 5, 8 & 12 July 4-5.30pm

Teaching GCSE Computer Science:
improving student engagement
Improve student engagement in your GCSE computer 

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/117hj6uhfuo8g2Ea
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http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv
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http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/117hiTeQhVYIhJh6
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/117hiZRyLIbqgSXD
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdbixSCkD9/wv


science lessons by developing your classroom pedagogy. 

Read more

These courses have been organised by the London and Essex Computing Hub
*Fee/bursary information available at https://teachcomputing.org/bursary

Isaac Computer Science for transition GCSE to A
Level

GCSE to A Level
Boosters

Year 11 students may have missed out on
the full depth of the GCSE curriculum due
to lack of time and opportunity for face to
face teaching over their KS4 studies. Isaac
Computer Science have recognised this
potential deficit and are offering a series of
topic related sessions from 1-9 July. All
sessions are free to attend and can be
accessed remotely 
 

Read more

Big Data Discovery Day
Isaac Computer Science present their next
Discovery event on 5 July, hosted by the
University of Southampton. The theme of
the event is Big Data, with amazing
speakers, interactive activities and an
opportunity to meet employers. The event
will illustrate how ‘big data’ plays a big part
in our lives, and how computer science
skills are essential to master its power, and
avoid misuse. 
For sixth form students, as well as Year 11s
and teachers

Read more

NCCE Support 

Introducing James Gardner - our
Computing Hub Subject Lead
James is the Head of Computer Science at Westcliff High
School for Girls. He has taught for 20 years in both Primary
and Secondary Settings and is currently the Computer
Science Subject Lead for the Essex and London Hub. He is
also a Specialist Lead in Education for Computer Science
and able to support schools in our local area. He has
delivered remote and face-to-face training for existing and
aspiring Computer Science teachers and supported students
remotely on a national level in his specialist subject. 

James would be happy to offer a individual call or meeting to
any schools that would like a review of their computing
needs, where he can offer suggestions for support and
together you can create an action plan.

Get in touch with James here

Summer of Computing 
This year, the NCCE is bringing you an exciting programme
of Computing CPD for both primary and secondary teachers
throughout July and August. This includes a range of remote
and face to face courses. 

#SummerofComputing

Read more
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Read more

GirlsGetSET Activity Week 21-25 June

SET careers webinars from GE
UK and Ireland 
GE UK & Ireland have been encouraging girls to consider
careers in STEM for 10 years through their GirlsGetSET
programme for Science, Engineering and Technology.  

To celebrate, they are offering 3 webinars for boys and girls
aged 14-18 from 21-25 June.

STEM Ambassadors in Action!

Meet Louis Briggs, STEM
Ambassador
Louis Higgs is Software Engineering Team Leader working on
defence communications programmes at defence contractor
Leonardo. 

So far during his time as a STEM Ambassador, Louis has
contributed to a STEM careers video as part of Essex 2020
Year of Science, and is looking forward to being a judge on
this year’s national Young Coder’s Competition! After Covid,
he hopes to get involved in visiting schools to offer software
workshops, such as Scratch Jr. 

Louis recently contributed to our Pathways into Technology
video series inspiring young people into technology careers. 

Find out how STEM Ambassadors can support you in your
classroom by contacting your local Hub below.

Watch Louis' computing careers video here

                           Contact London STEM Ambassadors here                                 
 

                           Contact Essex STEM Ambassadors here                                     

Essex Steamettes Activity

MiniMu Microbit Glove
Camp 2021
The Essex Steamettes invite girls aged 11-
19 to join their 10 week musical Microbit
glove course covering music, dance,
sewing as well as coding, accelerators,
sensors. This glove has been used by
Ariana Grande on her most recent tour -
watch here 
 

Read more

British Science Festival
Raspberry Jam 
The British Science Festival is being held in
Chelmsford from 7th to 11th September
2021 at Anglia Ruskin University with an
expected 15,000 people attending. 
The Essex Steamettes will be running a
Raspberry Jam STEM Festival on 11th
September 10am-4pm 

Read more

Connect with your local Community

Connect with your local Computing
at School (CAS) Community
There are many upcoming events, find out what's happening
in YOUR region 

6 July City of London CAS Primary Community presents
Barefoot Programming Workshop 

13 July Newham Mixed Community Meeting
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See lead article for details of the upcoming CAS Summer
Showcase starting 21 June

Get involved here

Get in touch: Hub Lead David Struthers d.struthers@setsa.info 
Hub Lead Teacher James Gardner st-james.gardner@whsg.info  
Hub Project Officer Sarah Beresford-Cole  s.beresfordcole@setsa.info

Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex

These emails are sent on behalf of the National Centre for Computing Education, a consortium of STEM
Learning, the Raspberry Pi Foundation and BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT. 

STEM Learning Limited 
University of York, Heslington, York, North Yorkshire, YO10 5DD 
Company registered in England and Wales. Company Number 05081097
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